
rJuest Speaker 

Regional Campus Facul.ty Senate Meetinp; 

University of South1Carolina-Lancaster 
Minutes: MElrch 3, 1978 

Prior to the General Session, University of South Carolina Trustee D. Glenn 

Yarborour,h addressed the Senate on the role of the Board of Trustees and its areas 

of responsibility. ~ brief question and answer period followed the presentation. 

Call to Order and Correction of lhe Minutes 

Chairperson John Samaras (Lancaster) called the meeting to order and called 

for corrections to the Minutes of the November 11, 1977 meeting. Hearing no cor

rections, he annroved the Minutes as submitted. 

~omments E2'._ University Officials 

Provost Keith Davis. The Provost addressed the Senate on several issues. 

Concerning the Faculty Exchange Prop;ram, the Provost announced that the proce

dures and policies for faculty exchanges between the Columbia and other campuses 

of the University are now in the process of being formulated. The Program, how

ever, is already in effect, and arrangements have been made for seven regional 

camnus faculty members to teach on the Columbia campus this summer. The proce

dures for selecting faculty members for the Program have been as follows: A 

faculty member who is both interested in teaching on the Columbia campus and 

havinp; a research or scholarly projec~ that could be conducted there contacts 

his Director, who in turn notifies the Provost and Vice President Duffy. These 

officials then work with the department concerned to determine whether an opening 

is available. Faculty members for whom Positions are arranged will be compensated 

at a rate of fifteen percent of their base salaries for their teaching duties, 

with the necessarv funds being provided by the Columbia campus. The local campus 

must be in a financial position to be able to absorb the cost of providing an 

additional fifteen percent to support the faculty member's developmental research 

activities. 

Exnanding the Program to make faculty exchange opportunities available for a 

full semester is planned, but doinr, so is necessarily contingent upon the success 

of the University in its full-formula funding efforts. The procedures for selecting 

faculty members will be the same as those outlined above., each exchange involving 

partial research or faculty development activities funded by the local campus. 

This will automatically limit the number of faculty members that can be away from 

any campus during a particular semester, and each Director will have to exercise 

discretion in the nominations that he ms.kes to Vice President Duffy and the Provost. 

Arrangements are also currently being made for Columbia faculty members to 

teach on other camnuses, but it has proved to be almost impossible to arrange for 

a straight recinrocal exchange of cne Columbia faculty member for one regional 

campus faculty member. An additional problem is that while the Columbia campus 

can provide housing for visiting faculty members, the two-year regional campuses 

cannot. Consequently, visiting Columbia-based faculty will often find it neces

sar:r to commute when teaching on a local campus. 

Provost Davis also pointed out several areas where the new emphasis on 

viewinr, the Uni veri;i ty as a unitary systeem has worked to the advantage of regional 

caMnu~ f'acu] t:v. Previously, for in.stanc~, faculty research grants were available 

<>nly fort.hose teachinp; on the Columbia campus, but currently regional C9.11\PUS 

f'acu.J.t:v members compete for the grants a::, well. This fall three of the seventeen 

rrrnnts awarded went to rep;ional·camnus faculty members, and faculty members are 

encourap;ed to apply for the p;rants ,lurin,1 either the sprinp; or fall competition. 

In addition, it was once the policy to include only a few rep;ional camnus partici

nants in the University 101 traininp; program, but this year regional campus 

representatives composed half the membership of the program. Finally, a ,Joint 

meetinp; between representatives from the University system and the TEC system to 

,Jic.r.uss th" nroblem of the retention of students has been scheduled on the Coastal 

camnus. 
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Concerning the changes in the grading system, Provost Davis informed the 

group that the Columbia Faculty Senate has recently approved the additions of 
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the grades of B+, C+, and D+, carrying 3.5, 2.5, and 1.5 grade points per credit, 

respectively. This new grading system will go into effect in the fall, 1978 
semester. The Columbia Senate has also approved guidelines for student grievance 

nrocedures (see Appendix I). These guidelines have not been tailored to the 

interests and needs of the regional campuses in that they refer specifically only 

to relevant sections of the Columbia Faculty Manual and Carolina Community, but 

each regional campus is bound by the guidelines (1) to formulate and publish a 

statement of the local student grievance procedures and (2) to form a permanent 

standing committee to handle student grievances. The committee is to be elected 

by the faculty and its membership is subject to the following restrictions: 

Student representation is strongly recommended, but not mandatory; no Director 

is permitted to serve on the committee; and faculty members will fill the majority 

of the committee positions. Finally, the published statement of local grievance 

procedures is to be submitted through channels to the President by April 15. 

Vice President Duffy. Dr. Duffy made the following announcements: 

1. The University has given its full supnort to the passage of the Lake 

Bill and the coordination of higher education in the state. The .passage of the 

bill will have an effect on the local campuses since, when the commission is 

established, a moratorium will be declared on programs, plant expansion, and the 

hiring of personnel for a period of one year, the time needed to formulate the 

state master plan and have it approved. 

2. CRT computer units have been in use on the four-year campuses for some 

time, and by Anril 1 such units will be installed on each of the two-year campuses 

as "Well. 

3. This year, the Teacher of the Year Awards will include two awards to 

regional campus teachers--one for the best teacher on the four-year camnuses, and 

one for the two-year campuses. Having the two awards instead of only one is a 

new practice and may not remain in effect after this year. 

4. A shuttle service between the Columbia campus and the local campuses has 

been established and will reduce the delivery time for library materials and 

instructional materials from one week to forty-eight hours. 

5- The President has approved reconstituting the Committee of Nine, based 

on the recommendations made by the Senate at its November 11, 1977 meeting. Dr. 

Duffy also announced that the Committee will be reconvened to discuss several 

problems, including making some provision for rank for faculty teaching on the 

Military campuses. 

6. The University·is reasonably sure of succeeding in having its full 

budget request approved for next year. 

Dr. Milton Baker, Director of Continuing Education. Dr. Baker announced that 

the system-wide survey of continuinr, education opportunities made available on each 

of the campuses has been completed and will be mailed to each campus within a week. 

He further exnressed his appreciation for the cooperation his office has received 

in their efforts and for the invitations he and his staff have received to visit 

local camnuses. 

R<:P_<e.i:.~ from Standing Cammi ttees 

Rjght~ and Resnonsibilities. Chairnerson Jimmie Nunnery (Lancaster) moved to 

change the wording of his committee's report as it is published in Appendix I of 

the November 11, 1977 Minutes. In Item 2 under the headinr "Changes in Promotion 

Criteria" the phra~e "teachinr: experience" would read "fa.culty experience." Pro

ressr,r Nunnery announced that the reason for requestinl" this chanr:e is that several 

irnUviduals on each campus hold faculty rank but are not full-time teachers. The 

orip:inal word.ing would have eliminated these individuals from consideration for 

promotion to the rank of associate nrofessor. The motion carried with no discus

sion. 

P. se~ond mnti.on was that the Senate go on record as opDosing any move to 

dir:;continue the policy enabling rep.:ional camuus :facuJ.ty members to take courses 
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on the Columbia campus for a ten-dollar fee per course. After some discussion, 

the motion carried. 

Financial Concerns. Chairperson Harold Sears (Union) reported that the 

Committee had gathered data indicating that there is considerable variation in 

teaching loads on the five regional campuses (see Appendix II) and feels that 

each campus should strive toward establishing a greater uniformity. Secondly, 

the Committee feels that the average load for the five campuses is relatively 

high and a heavy teaching load must detract from teaching quality. Therefore, 

the Committee urges individual campuses to reduce teaching loads toward twelve 

contact hours to whatever degree possible. 

In view of its findings, Professor Sears announced the intent of the Com

mittee to move that the wording concerning expected teaching loads in the Regional 

Campus Faculty Manual be changed to state that the expected teaching load will be 

twelve contact hours. This motion is to be presented at the April 21, 1978 meeting 

of the Senate. 

Vice President Duffy and Provost Davis responded to the committee report by 

announcing that the campus-to-campus variation in teaching load will be looked 

into and by cautioning against making such a motion in the same year that the 

Legislature is being asked to raise faculty salaries. 

Another member of the Committee, Professor Robert Castleberry (Sumter) moved 

that the Senate publically endorse all existing faculty development programs and 

encourage the development of additional programs. The motion carried. A second 

motion was that the Senate publically encourage the University to develop an 

insurance program to protect the faculty from undue loss. The motion passed, and 

Chairperson Samaras requested clarification of the meaning of the word "publically." 

Dr. Duffy responded by suggesting that the motion be published in the Senate 

Minutes and that a letter on the subject be submitted to President Holderman. 

Intra-University Services and Communications. Chairperson Mae Moore 

(Lancaster) reported that the Committee had discussed the problem of appoint

ments to those Columbia committees which now have no representatives from the 

repional campus system, devising methods of appointing representatives, deter

mining the number of years committee members would serve, and providing a means 

for committee members to report to the Senate on committee deliberations. In 

resnonse, the Committee suggested that the following procedures be followed: 

Committee members should not be chosen from the Regional Campus Faculty Senators 

only, but from the regional campus faculty as well. This could be accomplished 

by filling elective positions with Senate representatives and appointed positions 

with members of the faculty as a whole. The Committee further recommended that 

any full-time faculty member with the rank of Instructor or above be eligible 

to serve and that faculty members be asked to volunteer for appointed positions. 

The names of volunteers would be submitted to the Intra-University Services Com

mittee which would then select representatives. If none of the members of a 

committee is also a Senator, then a faculty member serving on a committee would 

be asked to submit either a written or a verbal report on committee deliberations 

to the Senate. Length of service on the various committees would be determined 

by the rules the Columbia commi ttee:s establish or have established. 

A second item discussed by the Committee was the new copyright law. Since 

the law affects the regional campuses, its ramifications should be understood 

by all faculty members and librarians. 

Finally, the Committee commended Dr. Duffy's office and the Regional Campus 

Processinp, Center for the efficiency of the intra-library loan program which has 

been instituted in recent months. 

Executive Committee. Chairperson John Samaras (Lancaster) announced that 

the members of the Nominating Committee will be Harold Sears - Chairman (Union), 

Robert Castleberry (Sumter), Marnie Foster (Lancaster), Vince Mesaric (Beaufort), 

Arthur Mitchell ( Salkehatchie) , and. John Stine ~ ex officio (Military Camnuses). 

'!'he nosi tions to be filled are Vice Chairman ( Chairman Elect), Secretary, At 

Larp;e Member of the Executive Committee, and representatives to the Curricula 

and New Courses Committee, the Library Committee, and the Faculty Welf.,re Com-

m.L tt..ee. 
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Chairperson Samaras also announced that in response to the Senate's recom
mendation, he indicated in writing the Senate's support of the President's efforts 
to raise faculty salaries to the SREB averages. Copies of both Chairperson 
Samaras' letter and the President's reply are printed as Appendices III and IV 
below. 

Tvo-Year Campus Promotion and Tenure Committee. Chairperson Robert Whitmire 
(Lancaster) presented a series of suggestions designed to inform the faculty of 
how the Committee reaches its decisions. There are five basic items the Committee 
uses when reviewing a candidate's application for promotion or tenure: 

1. The Curriculum Vita [the Personal Data Form) prepared by the individual 
candidate. The Committee suggests that each candidate make every effort to see 
that the information presented on this form is accurate, complete, and relevant. 

2. A Letter of Recommendation (or non-recommendation) from the candidate's 
Director. The Committee requests that these letters include the reasons for the 
Director's decision. 

3. A recommendation from either the internal promotion and tenure committee 
or one from the candidate's Division Chairman. The Committee requests that the 
actual vote of the committee be submitted as well as a report of the decision 
made. 

4. Other letters of recommendation or documents relevant to a person's 
candicacy. 

5. The advocacy (or lack of it) of the members of the Tvo-Year Promotion 
and Tenure Committee from the candidate's local campus. 

Chairperson Whitmire also announced that his Committee has asked Dr. Duffy's 
office to request information from each local Director concerning the date of 
hiring, the rank at which hired, any agreements made at the time of hiring 
regarding administrative promotions upon receipt of a terminal degree and about 
subsequent promotions for each candidate to insure that the Committee has accu
rate information. 

In the discussion following the presentation, Dr. Duffy pointed out that 
research undertaken by a candidate to imnrove his teaching is relevant and should 
be included on the Personal Data Form. In response to a question, Professor 
Whitmire stated that the Committee views the Personal Data Form as a summary and 
encourages candidates to include such supporting documentation as publications, 
transcripts of courses taken, and letters verifying a candidate's participation 
in workshops, training institutes, et cetera. 

Reports from Special Committees 

Library Committee. Representative ,John Wright (Union) reported that the 
Committee met on February 9, 1978 and discussed three items of interest to the 
regional campuses. First, the intra-library loan system for the campuses seems 
to be working smoothly, but if any problems remain, Professor Wright will com
municate them to the Committee. Secondly, Professor Wright distributed an 
explanation of the new copy-right law (see Appendix V) for the information of 
regional campus faculty members. Finally, it was announced that computer
assisted data searches are expandinr, resources in the Thomas Cooper Library and 
that training progrBJ11s are planned for interested faculty and staff so that 
maximum utilization will be made of this new facility. 

Curricula and New Courses Commjttee. Representative Marnie Foster (Lancaster) 
reported that Committee decisions of most concern to the regional cBJ11puses are the 
new wordinr, in the cataloi,:ue for double ma,Jors, a change in ma,Jor requirements for 
biology, the addition of intermediate Arabic to the foreign language curriculum, 
and a curriculum change for chemistry. ln addition, the College of General Studies 
has requested the establishment of a Bachelor of Science degree in Hotel, Restau
rant, and Tourism Administration. Finally, the Committee will soon be meeting with 
President Holderman and intends to ask him to clarify the role of the Committee 
and other general questions concerning the Committee's areas of responsibility. 
Any suggestion for questions from the fac~lty would be greatly appreciated. 
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Faculty Welfare Committee. Representative Pete Maness (Sumter) reported 

that Mr. Ray Moore had been the Committee's guest speaker at its December meeting 

and asked the Committee to take more responsibility with regard to any complaints 

against a department chairman or other administrator a faculty member might have. 

The Committee responded by saying that it viewed the alternatives currently 

available to an agrieved faculty member as adequate. 

Academic Affairs-Faculty Liaison Committee. Representative Jimmie Nunnery 

(Lancaster) announced that the Committee has not met since the last Senate meeting. 

Professor Nunnery also announced that he has participated in the first meeting of 

a newly established committee to deal with alumni affairs and development and that 

he will be reporting to the Senate of the activities of that committee. 

Academic Forward Planning Committee. Representative John Samaras reported 

that the Committee has been primarily concerned with reviewing the progress made 

in achieving the goals set forth in the Carolina Plan, but it has also reviewed 

the Honors Program, which will remain in effect on the regional campuses. 

Unfinished Business 

Professor Jerry Dockery (Military Campuses) reminded the Senate that a list 

of all full- and part-time Sociology teachers is to be submitted by March 17, 

1978. 

New Business 

Professor Harold Sears (Union) moved that the titles ''Chairman," "Vice 

Chairman," et cetera be retained in the .Regional Campus Faculty Manual and in 

all other publications, and that these titles be applied to males and females 

alike, After considerable discussion, the motion was defeated by a 10-8 vote. 

Professor Vince Mesaric (Beaufort) introduced two additional items of new 

business. First, he requested Senate approval of the general requirements for 

the associate degrees in effect on the Beaufort campus (see Appendix VI). The 

motion carried. Secondly, he requested approval for the institution of the pass

fail system of grading for English 100, Math 100, and Effective Reading 121. The 

motion carried. 

Announcements 

1. The Executive Committee will hold its next meeting on April 7, 1978. 

2. The next Senate meeting will be held on April 21, 1978 on the Beaufort 

campus. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Beth Starnes 
Recording Secretary 

Elizabeth Dunlap 
Secretary 



Appendix I 

Guidelines for Student Grievance Procedures 

Approved by the Faculty Senate, March 1, 1978 

1. The procedures herein shall not extend to matters of grading student work 

where the substance of a complaint is simply the student's disagreement with 

the mark or grade placed on his work. Such matters shall be discussed by a 

student and his teacher; final authority shall remain with the teacher. 

2. Each college or school shall establish a grievance committee of appropriate 

size. The unit will detennine student representation (if any) and the manner of 

selection, provided that students do not constitute a majority. The dean shall 

not serve as a member. 

3. All a~grieved students must deal first with the faculty member concerned 

and then with the appropriate departmental, program, or area head; and, finally, 

with the designated person in the dean's office. 

4. A grievance will be referred to the college committee if either the student 

or the faculty member concerned has not been satisfied with previous administra

tive action. 

5. In each college, the faculty must approve the procedures to be followed in 

handlin~ student grievances. 

6. The implementation of a grievance committee's recommendations shall be in 

accordance with procedures established by a college. 

7. A faculty member who feels that he has been aggrieved as a result of student 

grievance proceedings has the right to appear before the Faculty Grievance Com

mittee and present his case to the Committee. 

8. The basis of a student grievance shall be a violation of the Code of Teaching 

Responsibility, pages 37-38 of the Facu~Manual, and Sections A and C of the 

Statement of Student Rights on page~f Carolina Community, 1976-77. 



Appendix II 

Average Teaching Loa.don the Five Tvo-Yea.r Campuses 
1976-77 a.nd 1977-78 

Reported Teaching Loads Credit Hrs. Contact Hrs. 

Beaufort 12.7 13.8 
La.nca.ster 11.7 14.5 
Sa.lkeha.tchie 12.6 14.1 
Sumter 12.9 14.6 
Union · 14.6 16.2 
fill Five 12.9 14.6 

Ad.Justed Teaching Loads*: Credit Hrs. Contact Hrs. 

Beaufort 12.3 13.3 
Lancaster 12.1 15.1 
Sa.lkeha.tchie 13.4 14.9 
Sumter 12.9 14.6 
Union 15.1 16.6 
All Five 13.1 14.9 

*Reported hours adjusted to reflect additional a.dministra.tive work 
performed a.nd additional compensation received. The Committee considered 
six-eight hours of additional work to be equivalent to one course, and the 
reported teaching load was increased accordingly; 7.5% additional pay wa.s 
considered equivalent to one course's worth, and the reported load wa.s 
decreased accordingly. 

Adjusted Teaching Loads**: Credit Hrs. Conte.ct Hrs. 

Beaufort 12.5 13.5 
Lancaster 12.0 14. 7 
Salkehatchie 12.9 14.9 
Sumter 12.9 14.6 
Union ;_4 .1 16.0 
All Five :.2.8 14.6 

**The figures have been adjusted hv eliminating data from semesters 
when extra work wa.s done or when extra. pay wa.s received. 



Appendix III 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

LANCASTER, SOUTH CAROLINA 29720 

Post Office Box 370 

Telephone 285-7471 

James n. Holderman 
1'resic1ent 
Osborne 203 
University of South Carolina 
Columbia, SC 29208 

Dear Dr. Holderman: 

January 31, 1978 

.\t the 11ovember 11, 1977 meeting of the 7wo Year Campus Faculty 

Senate, that body unanimously approved a resolution supporting 

your endeavors with regard to raising faculty salaries to the 

SREB regional average. 

l'lease know that your efforts to raise both the academic stature 

and t:," financial support (privattcl and state) of the University 

syr.tem are more than welcomed by the two year campus faculty. 

•Jn behalf of the Two Year Campus Faculty Senate, I assure you of 

our continued support. 

cc :John .J. Duffy 

Sincerely, 

1kr1iJ 
(J}~lm J!. Samaras 

Chairman 

Vice-President for Two Year Campuses 
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Appendix IV 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

COLUMBIA, S. C. 29208 

Professor John M. Samaras 
Post Office Box 370 
USC--Lancaster 
Lancaster, South Carolina 29720 

Dear John: 

February 15, 1978 

Thank you for your kind letter of January 31 
regarding the unanimous approval of a resolution 
in support of raising faculty salaries to the SREB 
regional average by the Two Year Campus Faculty 
Senate. 

I appreciate the Faculty Senate's continued 
support in this regard. With best wishes, 

JBH/ah 

q 
The University of South Carolina: USC Aiken; USC Salkehatc111e, Allendale; USC Beaufort; USC Columbia; Coastal 
Carohna College. Conway; USC Lancaster; USC Spartanburg. USC Sumter; USC Union; and the Military Campus. 
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., " INFORMATION ON NEW COl'Y)([(:l\T LAW .,- .A/' . " 
J-.t-~tSJTY OF 
l 'ROLlNA 

I. The Law 

Public Law 94-553 completely revises the federal copyright statute, Title 17, 
Uni.Ced States Code. The ;,ew law becomes effective January 1, 1978. Copies of 
the law are obtainable from the Copyright Office, Library of Congress, Washing
ton, D.C. 20559. 

II. _/l_i;~--"-'''"'-"-'.,.t_O_n-:r.-:-,t-:-1_i
7
d_e..,1,..i_n_e_s_F_o..,1=-· _C_l_a_,s..,P_,r_. o_o-:-m-:c-C-::o~P~Y~i_n~g~I_n-:-N_o_t_-_F_o_r_-_P_r_o_f_· i=t_E_d_u_c_a_t_i_o_n_a_l 

_!_tc~'=.!,tutintrn With !{c,,;pcct_ To Hooks And Periodicals 

The purpo8e of the following guidelines is to state the minimum and not the 
maximum standards of educational fair use under Section 107 of H.R. 2223. The 
parties agree that the conditions determining the extent of permissible copy
ing for educational purposes may change in the future; that certain types of 
copying permitted under these guidelines may not be permissible in the future; 
and conversely that in the future other types of copying not permitted under 
these guidelines may be permissible under revised guidelines, 

Moreover, the following statement of guidelines is not intended to limit the 
types of copying permitted under the standards of fair use under judicial de
cision and which are stated in Section 107 of the Copyright Revision Bill. 
There may be instances in which copying, which does not fall within the guide
lines stated below, may nonethe~ess be permitted under the criteria of fair use. 

I. Singh?- Copying tor Teachers 

A ~in,i;,:lc copy m~y be made of any 
of !he follnwinl,: hy or for a tea.ch er al 
h1~ or her individual request for hi!. 
or her !>Cholmly .-esc.arch or use in 
te.;,chin~ or p1epara1ion to teach a 
cl.-1,1;: 

A. A chapler from a book; 
U. An 11n1clc from .t periodical or 

fl('W!ip;1pef; 
C. A !!hon story. short essay or 

!rihM1 p0cm, whether or not from a 

n1llc-c11\.·c- wor•;. 
D. A chan, rr,1ph, dia}!rnm. draw-

1nr. can,Hin, or p1c1111c from a book, 
pi:riod1c;il, or ncw~p,1per; 

II. M11ltiµlc copies 
tor Cln:,sroom Use 

Muliiplc cop1r!-. (not lo cxcud in 
:rn} cveril more 1h;m one copy per 
pupil in ,1 course) m:ty he mack hy or 
frn lhe lcacher Fiving the course for 
cla~~1nom u~e or disCU!.sicm; pro
vided lh;il; 

A. The copy in;; meets the tcsls of 
brr:vi1y and i,rnntaneity as defined 
below; and, 

B. Meets lhe cu·rnulative cflecl tesl 
a!ri defmc.d helow; and, 

C. Each copy includes .;, no11cc of 
copy11,rht. 

Dclinltions 

JJu,·iry 
(i) Poetry. (a) A complc1c poem if 

less than 250 words and if pnn1ed on 
not more than two paFeS or, (b) from 
a lon.!,ler poem, :in excerpt of not 
more than 250 words 

(ii) Prnse: (A) Either a complete 
article, story or essay of less than 
2,'.5(10 word!>, or (h) an ncc-rrt from 
any pro!>c work <lf not more than 
1,000 word~ or JO per cent or lhe 
work, whichever 1, le!>s, bu! in any 
event a minimum or 500 words, 

f£H.ch of the numerical limns st;tl
ed in "j" and ••i,·' above may bl". 
expandr-tl 10 pc:rmil the comrlclion of 
an unfini~hr-d line id II pnt'.m or of an 
unfinished pro~e p.11<1,!,'.r.i.rh.] 

(iii) Jlluf;l1a.1ion: ()ne chart. p:-irh. 
di.a~ram, d1.1wing, ,;1noon or r1cturc 
per book o; per pt1 iodical issue. 

(iv) "'Spccia.J.. works: Ccn;11n 
worb ir:i p1,nry, prose or in ··poetic 
prose" whic.h oftcll combine Jan•. 
r11.1~c with illustr;!l ions and which 
arc inlendt',l somr:l1rnes for child,cn 
,md al othc:r times for a more f!Cncrnl 
:wdicnc!". foll short of 2,.500 words in 
thcir entirely. 

P.11 :1,1,:r,1rh 11 :ibo\le no! with· 
s1;111dinr,. :;11t·h ··~;pc:~ i:U work!.'· may 
not be rcpr.~illced m their ent1rc1y; 
however. 1111 exccrr,1 comprisin~ no! 
m(.1rc than tv·o of 1hr puhlished pa1:c~ 
of such spci..1;\J wor~. ~nd con1:11ninj.'; 
not more tl1an JO per cent of the 
words found m the text 1bereof. may 

. be reproduced./ 

0 
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Spon1a11eity 
(i) The copying 1s at the ins1ancr 

and inspiration of the indi-..idual 
teacher. and 

(ii) The inspiration and decision to 
use the work and the momenl of 11s 
u~c ror nw,.nnum teactnn~ effec11\.C'· 
ncS!> ;uc so clo!-c in lime Iha! ii would 
be unrca~onable to expccl a timely 
rerly lo a request for pennission. 
Cumulariw· E.(frcl 

(i) The copyrn;:: of lhc matcnal 1~ 

for only one course in the schoCtl in 
which the copic~ ;ue made. 

(i1) Not more 1lian one ~hor1 rw-cm, 
11.11ide. Sl()ry, essay or 1wo cxccrpls 
m.;iy be cor1cd from the .s:1me :author, 
nor more than three frcim the same 
collect1ve worl or periodic.al \/Olumc 
du,inE! one class lcrm. 

(iii) There .shaJI not he more than 
nine instances of such multiple cor:,·
irt.F: for one cou.-sc durinf one class 
term. 

{The limitations stated in .. jj"' and 
"i.ii" abO\IC shall r.01 apply to current 
new:,, periodicals .tnd newspapers Jtnd 
cuncnl news sections of other perio
dicals.] 

I 

J 



IO. Prohibition ■ e■ lo I and II Above 

No1wilhstandinR any or the above, 
1hc followinR ,hall be prohibited: 

(A) Copyin,i ,hall not be u~cd to 
crulc or to replace or ,ub1ailUtc for 
anlholo,1<ics .. compilations or collcc
tivr works. Such rr'.plac:emcnt or suh-

. stiuuitln may occur whether copies 
of various work!. or excerpts there-
from arc accumulated or reproduced 
and U!ied scparalcly. 

(8) There shall be no copying of or 
from works intended to be "con'.l;um
nhh:" in the course of study or of 
leachinF:. These include workbooks, 
uercise~. standardi1.ed tests and tcsl 
bookleu and am,wcr sheets and Jike 
consumable material. 

(CJ Copying shall no1: 
~a) 1,ubstitutc for the purchase of 

booh. publishers' rcprinli- or pcriod
ic:JAls; 

(b) he directed by higher author• 
ity; 

(c) he repeated with respect lo 
lhe samr item by lhe same teacher 
from term 10 lerm. 

(D) No charic .,haU be made to 
the studenl beyond the actual cost of 
photocopyina. 

III. Library Copying By Individuals 

A. Individuals may copy any materials for their personal research and 
scholarship if the copying falls within the guidelines of fair use as 
described in Section 107 of the Copyright . .Law. 

B. A notice warning that the material being copied may be subject to 
copyright law will be placed at each copier in the Library as a remin
der and to clear the Library staff of any liability for copies made on 
"unsupervised copiers''. 

LV. ~:opics For Rc,rnrvc 

v. 

A. The Library will continue to acccept and place on reserve books and 
other materials belonging to the Library or to the faculty member. 

B. Only one copy of a journal article or small portion of a book will 
be placed on reserve at the request of a faculty member. Additional co
pies cannot be accepted for placement on reserve without the written per
mission of the copyright owner. A copy of the permission must be submitt
ed to the reserve room. 

C. Materials not protected by the copyright law will not be affected by 
the single copy limit. 

Interlibrary Loan Arrangements 

The guidelines on interl:ibrary copying were developed for the Congress by 
the National Commission on New Technological Uses of Copyrighted Works 
conprised of representatives of, among others, the American Library Assoc
iation, the Authors League Of America, and the Association of American 
Publishers. (Conference Report 94-1733) 

A. Periodicals 
For any given periodical title, the Library may request, during a 
calendar year, no more than 5 copies of an article or articles 
published in that periodical within the previous 5 years. 
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B. Other Materials 
For any work whose copyright is in effect; the Library may request, 

during a calendar year, no more than 5 copies or phonorecords of or 

from sny given work (including a collective work). 

C. Requests for copies exceeding these guidelines must be preceeded by a 

request-for-permission-to-copy to the copyright owner. The facult" 

menber must present the permission to the Interlibrary loan offic, 

D. Requests must meet the requirements of "brevity" and "cumulative 

effect" as stated in The Guidelines For Classroom Copying In Not-For

Profit Educational Institutions. 

VI. Copyright Clearance 

The term "copyright clearance" refers to the process of requesting and 

receiving permission from the copyright owner in order to make a copy of 

a copyrighted work. It may or may not involve the payment of a fee. 

No clearance. is needed to make copies if the photo-copies fall within the 

guidelines of the Copyright Law. However, there may be times when it is 

necessary or desirable to copy materials in excess of the guidelines. 

Method To Use When Requesting Permission 

l. Request direct from the copyright holder either by phone or letter. 

2. Request blanket permission in advance from certain publishers. 

3. Use a centralized service for copyright payments (Copyright Clearance 

Center) Two such services have recently been proposed. One is the Copy

right Clearance Center incorporated by the Association of American 

Publishers (AAP), and the other is a program for supplying photo-copies 

of journal articles developed by the National Technical Information 

Service (NTIS) • 

As further information becomes available on the operation of the centers, 

it will be made known to the U. s. C, faculty • 

. . 
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Appendix VI 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ASSOCIATE DEGREES AT USC-BEAUFORT 
ADOPTED FALL 1977 

1. Student must be a regularly enrolled student. 

2. Student must have earned 60 semester credit hours. 

3. Student must have 2.0 Grade Point Ratio minimum (not including 

course grades earned by challenge examinations). 

4. 30 semester credit hours must be earned in the USC-system. 

5. 15 semester credit hours must be earned at USC-Beaufort. 

6. Student must successfully complete English 101 and 102. 

7. For the Associate of Science degree, student must earn 12 hours 

of major credit from mathematics and/or sciences with the 

exception of Business Administration students, who may take 

non-major sciences. 

8. All credit earned toward the Associate Degree should also meet 

baccalaureate degree requirements. Any student desiring to 

receive an Associate Degree should work closely with his Advisor 

to make certain his major requirements have been met. The 

student must also make application for the degree before the 

deadline. 
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